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Position Description 2014 

 
 

POSITION DESCRIPTION 

 

1. POSITION TITLE:   Drupal Developer/Technical Web Producer  

  

2. JOB CLASSIFICATION:  3 

 

3. WORK UNIT:  ICT 

 

3. RESPONSIBLE TO:    ICT Operations Manager 

 

4. LOCATION:  National Office Barton ACT or Melbourne  

 

5. PURPOSE: 

 

The primary purpose of the Drupal Developer/Technical Web Producer is to work as a key 

member of a multi-disciplinary team, developing, enhancing and troubleshooting web sites 

and applications developed in Drupal 7 & 8, developing web-services and multi-media 

applications that facilitate achievement of business outcomes or improve business 

efficiencies and processes through the leverage of technology.   

 

6. DUTIES 

 

 Day to day activities will include both developing solutions within our Drupal 

environments (including integrating back-end systems and technical proactive 

troubleshooting) and support of the environment; 

 Proactively monitor the Web environment, identifying and developing improvements 

and enhancements; 

 Code, maintain and modify complex integrated sites;  

 Create, modify and integrate micro sites;  
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Systems Engineer  

 Work in a diverse team to deliver a mix of project work, technical production and 

functional administration with Drupal 7 and Drupal 8 environments; 

 Develop, enhance and integrate back-end solutions including Databases and interactive 

member portals; 

 Work with executive team members, decision makers, and stakeholders to validate 

business requirements and systems goals, and to identify and resolve digital systems 

issues; 

 Collaborate with technology and project staff to ensure smooth and reliable operation 

of software and systems for fulfilling business objectives and processes;  

 Create and maintain documentation as it relates to system configuration, mapping, 

processes, and service records;  

 And other duties as required. 

 

7. WORK HEALTH & SAFETY (WHS) OBLIGATIONS 
 

As a worker for Engineers Australia, you must: 

 Take reasonable care for your own health and safety in the workplace 

 Take reasonable care that your acts or omissions do not adversely affect the health and 

safety of others in the workplace 

 Cooperate with your employer about matters of health and safety 

 Comply with any reasonable instruction and cooperate with Engineers Australia’s WHS 

policies and procedures 

 Familiarise the broad meaning of ‘workplace’ in health and safety legislation and 

Engineers Australia WHS policies and procedures. 

 

8. COMMUNICATION AND RELATIONSHIPS 

 

 The position will work closely with all areas of Engineers Australia to deliver identified 

services within agreed timeframes 
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Systems Engineer  

9. EXPECTED BEHAVIOURS 

 

Stakeholder Focus 
 

 Provides timely advice and solutions that reflect an 

understanding of internal and external stakeholder needs. 

 Actively supports team members to satisfy internal and 

external stakeholders.  
 

Change Agent 
 

 Constructively challenges issues. Offers alternative 

solutions that contribute new and better ways of 

operating. 

 Assesses impact of change and encourages cooperation in 

coping with change. 
 

Effective Collaborator  Demonstrates actively listening skills to ensure accurate 

understanding of stakeholder needs. 

 Responsive to and tailors communication to ensure it is 

appropriate for target audience. 
 

Delivers Excellence 
 

 Is accountable for tasks assigned. Is able to manage 

multiple priorities, timeframes. 

 Draws on the information from a number of sources, uses 

experience and judgement to analyse what information is 

important. 
 

 

10. SELECTION CRITERIA 

 

To be successful in this key role, you will need: 

 A relevant bachelor’s degree together with appropriate industry certification;  

 Demonstrable experience managing front-end web content and applications using 

Drupal 7 or 8; 

 Experience with website technical administration and configuration and user acceptance 

and post verification testing;  

 Experience using CMS to create forms, workflows etc.;  

 Excellent communication skills with the ability to successfully articulate complex digital 

solutions in an engaging way;  

 Experience with website technical operations governance; 

 Experience in database design and optimisation, particularly in MySQL and Oracle; 

 Experience with unit testing and Continuous Integration;  

 Basic Linux skills as both a user and system administrator;  

 Ability to translate complex business requirements into complete solutions;  
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Systems Engineer  

 Ability to work effectively with a team or independently, estimating timelines and 

deadlines;  

 An understanding of optimisation, performance and web application security best 

practices;  

 Working knowledge of SDLC methodologies and approaches including Agil;e  

 Experience with integration to Oracle Middleware (desirable); 

 Excellent attention to detail. 

 


